News about you
Sujit Gopal Ambore, Mumbai Consulting, is pursuing masters in Software Engineering from National
University of Singapore.
Akash Arora, Gurgaon Consulting, is currently working on projects in the transport sector with
government clients and has co-authored knowledge paper on the role of corporates in road safety.
Anoop Balan, Bengaluru Consulting, became certified in production and inventory management
(CPIM) by APICS, USA and is working with Volvo group as a solution architect.
Abhijit Bhat, Mumbai Consulting, post Deloitte joined Vector Projects, a family business, which is
now a part of Uniply Industries Ltd.
Tanjot Bhatia, Gurgaon Consulting, after leaving Deloitte, had embarked on an adventurous road
trip and accomplished a milestone of his life by driving from Chandigarh to Kanyakumari, an 11000 KMS
stretch. He aspires to motivate people and show them the path of leading life with happiness!
Rishi Bhutada, Mumbai Consulting, is currently contributing to the world of Big Data and Data
Science.
Srinivas Chandrakanth V, Bengaluru Consulting, has been exploring block chain technology and
data analytics ever since he left Deloitte as Technology Consultant. He is currently working as Integration
Engineer at Conerstone OnDemand, Bangalore and his achievements include DellBOOMI championship.
Nisheet Chawla, Gurgaon Audit, says that being part of Deloitte prepares you for future challenges
and new roles. His work life started with Deloitte and he is proud as well as thankful for his tenure with
the company.
Rachit Chowdhary, Gurgaon Audit, is now Associate Director for KPMG India. He was recently
awarded with “Above and Beyond” category award.
Sai Srinath Dasthar, Hyderabad Consulting, an Oracle Apps expert is currently pursuing an MBA at
NITIE.
Abhishek Dayal, Hyderabad Tax, reminisces about his days at Deloitte and looks up to the leaders
with great respect. He is currently at Wells Fargo as Operations Analyst in Asset Management and has
completed his training in Investment Banking operations.
Amit Gaur, Hyderabad Services, is now a certified professional from University of Virginia on design
thinking for innovation and is working with KPMG Global Services.
Mahtab Haider, Hyderabad Consulting, is currently working for GGK Technologies as Associate
Manager. He is AWS Certified Solution Architect.
Vishnu Hazari, Hyderabad Consulting, is now a CEO of Premier Solar Systems India.
Shirish Jawalkar, Hyderabad Services, appreciates Deloitte for shaping his career path and
cherishes his memories spent here.
Sushma Jetty, Hyderabad Deloitte Digital, was blessed with her second baby after she left Deloitte.
She is currently working with Oracle. She cherishes her bond with her friends and colleagues at Deloitte.
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Lakhan Shiva Kamireddy, Bengaluru Consulting, is currently pursuing masters at University of
Colorado and completed his internship at Google headquarters, Mountain View, CA.
Sumit Katariya, Hyderabad Audit, has moved to Finolex Cables.
Vinay Vishwanath Kejriwal, Mumbai Consulting, is pursuing his higher studies in Management
Information Systems at State University of New York, Buffalo.
Shafeeq Ahmed Khan, Hyderabad Services, is currently working with Colruyt IT consultancy India
Pvt. Ltd.
Kshitij Khandelwal, Gurgaon Tax, is now into family business and describes Deloitte as the highlight
of his business career. “Time spent at Deloitte is something I really cherish.”
Ashish Khurani, Consulting, aspires to be a project manager for Oracle based IT projects. He is
currently working with a chip manufacturer. He was instrumental in design and development of an
invoice processing tool for a popular search engine company.
Vinodh Krishnamoorthy, Bengaluru Consulting, an Oracle Certified Professional (OCP) recently
upgraded from 11G OCP to 12C OCP. He recalls how his experiences and interactions at Deloitte helped
him achieve his short-term goals.
Mithra Kumar, Bengaluru Consulting, is a Senior Analyst at Goldman Sachs. He considers Deloitte
has an exceptional work culture.
Lenin Kumar Mohan, Hyderabad Tax, admires Deloitte and terms his tenure at Deloitte as the best
time of his life.
Venkata Mothupalli, Hyderabad Services, moved to Deloitte Australia. He is working with the digital
team and is implementing CMS bases websites.
Santosh Mukka, Bengaluru Consulting, received spot award in his current firm and is happy for
being recognized for his efforts. He thanks Deloitte for shaping his career.
Raviteja Patnam, Hyderabad Advisory, credits Deloitte for its work culture and learning experience,
which transformed his approach in many areas. “Thank you for shaping my present for my awesome
future”
Bibhuti Prasad Naik, Hyderabad Tax, reminisces about her days at Deloitte. She acknowledges that
Deloitte encourages professional learning and development. Leaders invest in their team members and
help them achieve greater heights. According to her, Deloitte is the best company to work for.
Bejjanky Naresh, Hyderabad Consulting, recently joined as Manager with Cap Gemini. He rekindles
his success mantra as “Customer First” and credits Deloitte for it. He thanks Deloitte Alumni Group for
encouraging and motivating him to find his inner capabilities.
Balaram Panda, Bengaluru Consulting, is working for Inland Revenue Department (IRD) in
Auckland, New Zealand since Oct 2016. Succeeded in various assignments with IRD, to mention, one of
them was of moving a few projects to scalable machine learning platform (R + Sprak) that saved time
for business. Presented few publications at New Zealand Statistical Association Conference 2017.
Kunwarjee Pathak, Hyderabad Consulting, is into investment, trading and technology at DBS Bank.
Leading as JAVA developer and is handling scrum calls directly.
Tejeswara Rao Polaki, Hyderabad Services, is blessed with a baby on July 4, 2017. She completed
“Certified Service Now Administrator” Certification recently.
Sunil Poonia, Gurgaon Consulting, an HCM consultant under Workday practice with Deloitte
completed his MBA in Finance and IT from prestigious Indian Institute of Management, Lucknow.
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Nayaz Rabbani, Hyderabad Consulting, is working with Dow Specialties KSA, Saudi Arabia. He is
SCM Pro Certification from CII Institute of Logistics and has obtained 6-Sigma Certification from
Exemplar.
Seetha Ramani, Hyderabad Marketing Services, is currently an ISB student. She remembers how
her stint at Deloitte, helped gain a new perspective towards both her personal and professional life. She
appreciates Deloitte’s focus towards social causes such as Impact Day which made her realize the joy
of giving back. Well-being initiatives by Deloitte such as the Deloitte 10k Run inspired to follow a better
and a healthy lifestyle.
Vijay Kumar Rebba, Hyderabad Services, joined OSI Systems. Shares the joy of earning Servicenow Administration certification and ITIL V3 Foundation.
Shafi Ur Rehman, Hyderabad Audit, is currently working in the field of cyber security in Saudi Arabia
and plans to complete security certification (OSCP).
Abhijith S, Hyderabad Tax, is proud to be part of Deloitte alumni and cherishes the relationship and
bond he shares with the firm and its people.
Srinandan S, Bengaluru Consulting, is pursuing MBA from NMIMS, Mumbai. He has recently
participated in CFA Research Challenge and reached National Levels. He plans to intern as an Economic
Analyst with Government of Maharashtra.
Saikat Saha, Bengaluru Consulting, appreciates Deloitte for the way it takes care of employee needs
and offers flexibility.
Vishwaprakash Sahoo, Hyderabad Consulting, completed his MBA from The Smith School of
Business – Queen’s University Canada and joined CAPCO (The Capital Markets Company) as Tech
Consultant recently.
Aditya Narayan Sarangi, Hyderabad Services, is currently a Business Advisor at SHELL, The Hague
Netherlands.
Aakriti Sharma, Hyderabad Tax, is currently pursuing her MBA from IIM Calcutta. She thinks highly
of Deloitte culture and the opportunities given to employees to build leaders of tomorrow.
Anushree Sharma, Hyderabad Services, remembers her first job at Deloitte. Reminisces her joining
experience and states that Deloitte policies are employee friendly and beneficial. According to her
“Deloitte is the best place to work for women employees”.
Umang Sharma, Gurgaon Consulting, appreciates Deloitte culture and professional development
trainings extended to employees.
Nisheeth Shukla, Bengaluru Consulting, got opportunity to implement what he learnt on hybis C4C
and eCommerce being functional consultant at Deloitte.
Harinder Pal Singh, Hyderabad Advisory, confesses that Deloitte holds a special place in his heart.
His tenure with Deloitte imbibed confidence and prepared him to take up new opportunities. He joined
as a fresher and attributes his success to Deloitte. Currently, he is working with Knowcraft Analytics as
Sr. Analyst.
Arti Sood, Gurgaon Consulting, recently transitioned to KPMG Lower Gulf and finds this as a new
experience. She embraces her Deloitte experience and rates it as the best employer. Also tweets Deloitte
as the best organization in offering flexibility to its employee.
Prema Sudersan, Hyderabad Services, is pursuing MSc Management program in Corporate
Management from University College London and is graduating in September 2018.
Arun Prasath T, Bengaluru Consulting, gives credit to Deloitte for making him adept with skills and
required knowledge to tread the path of success.
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Kiran Ugregowda, Bengaluru Consulting, has recently appeared for CA finals 1st group. He is now
preparing for his final group exams scheduled for May 2018.
SomaSekhar Durga Prasad V, Bengaluru Services, is working on Live Projects in SAP Sales and
distribution space. He recounts how his skills and confidence were enhanced at Deloitte while working
with multiple business Interfaces directly.
Nihal Vats, Hyderabad Service, recounts how his experience at Deloitte helped him in achieving
Salesforce Admin Certification while working with CA Technologies.
Mansi, Tax, admires Deloitte for adding great value to her personality and professional growth. She is
currently preparing for her CA final examination.
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